Luisa Who the Divine Will Gives Everything into her Power

From the Book of Heaven
V33 – 5.14.35 - “My Blessed daughter Luisa, Courage, do not disturb yourself. My Divine
Will gives Everything into your power in a Way that you can say ‘Everything is mine.’ My
Sufferings, My Wounds, My Blood, everything is yours, such that you have no need of asking
Me for them, but can take them in order to make use of them for your needs. This is so True,
that in one in whom My Divine Will Reigns, she has no need of laws, but feels in herself her
nature changed into Divine Law—as she naturally feels the Strength of the Breath, of the
Heartbeat, so she feels the Strength of the Law as substantial part of her life. And since My
Law is Law of Love, of Sanctity, of Order, therefore she feels in herself the Nature of Love, of
Sanctity, of Order. Where My Will Reigns, so much is Its Love, that It Transforms into nature
the Goods that It wants to give to the creature so that she is owner of them, no one can take
them away, and I Myself act as Guardian of the Gifts in nature granted to this creature.”
Sweet Jesus became silent, and my mind swam in the Sea of the Divine Will. And
resuming His say, He added: “My daughter, you must know that one who Lives in My Will
gives work to everyone. My Celestial Father, seeing the creature in His Divine Volition,
places Himself around there in order to form the labor of His Image and Likeness, even
more, because finding His Will in her, He finds the adaptable material that lends itself to
receiving His Labor in order to form the most Beautiful Image that resembles Him. And O!
His Contentment that by His Labor He can produce His Images!
“It gives labor to the Celestial Mother, because finding My Divine Will in the creature,
She finds one who keeps Her company, who receives Her Maternity as daughter. She finds
one to whom to communicate Her Fecundity, Her Acts done in My Volition. She finds one
in whom She can make Her Model and Her faithful Copy, and O! the contentment of this
Celestial Mother, Her diligent Labor, Her Cares, Her Maternal Attentions, so that She can act
as True Mother and can give Her Inheritance. And one being the Will of the Mother and of
the daughter, She can make Herself understood and place in common Her Graces, Her Love,
Her Sanctity. In Her Labor She feels happy because She finds one who courts Her, who is

similar to Her, and Lives of Her same Divine Will. The ones who Live in It are Her predilect
daughters, Her favorites, Her secretaries. One can say that in virtue of My Divine Volition,
they possess a powerful magnet that attracts the gazes of this Celestial Mother so much, that
She cannot remove Her gaze from over them. And the Great Lady, in order to keep them
secure, labors by placing around them Her Virtues, Her Sorrows, Her Love, and the very Life
of Her Son.
“But this is not everything; your Jesus, as I see that the soul has set aside her will in
order to Live of Mine, I put Myself to labor in order to form My Members. My Head is Holy
and I feel the need of Holy members in order to lean My Head on and so be able to
communicate Its virtue to them—and who can ever form Holy members, if not My Will?
Therefore My Labor is Incessant for one who Lives in It. One can say that I place Myself on
watch inside and outside of her, so that nothing enters there in order to interrupt My Labor.
And in order to form these Members for Me, I repeat the labor of Conceiving again in order
to Regenerate them; I am Reborn in order to make them reborn. I cry, I suffer, I preach, I
die, in order to communicate My vital and Divine Humors into these members, such that
they remain fortified and Divinized, Worthy of My Most Holy Head. And I have My
Contentment, that although I labor, yet I repeat My Life and I form the repeaters of It. But
what thing would I not do and would I not give to one who Lives in My Will? It encloses Me
in the creature in order to make Me labor and make Me form members Worthy of My
Creative Hands. And as the soul receives My Labor, so I feel happy and reciprocated for the
Work of Creation and Redemption.
“Now the Angels and Saints, seeing the Celestial Father, the Sovereign Queen, and
their King, all intent with laboring in this creature, they also want to help Us in Our Labors.
And lining up around this fortunate creature they labor by defending her; they send the
enemies far away, they free her from dangers, and form walls of defense so that no one can
molest her. See, therefore, how one who Lives in My Divine Volition gives labor to everyone,
and everyone occupies themselves with her.”

